
CIRCUIT COURT PROCEEDINGS.
I.;i\v Orders:

w. n. sharp \s. w siusmt.
Matters in difference settled and
«*ause dismissed.

Kanawlia National Bank vs. John
B. Harris et al. Notice proved and
docketed.

License to carr\ a pistol was
.planted to each of the following
parties: T. P. Trent. C. K. White
B. J. Zicafoosc. .1. W, (io'idw in. Ed¬
ward H. Hanson and .1. \V. II. ill.

State vs. Ed Sims. Defendant rc-

Muired to bonil in tin- penaltx of
*500 to pay his wife $35 per month
beginning January I. 'LM.

J. M. i I ! t-r Sheriir and adminis¬
trator of J. I*. Montgomery vs. A-
quilla Lipps. Defendant failed t < >

appear and judgement for plaintiH*
for ?l,(l7Sl.l(i with interest and cost.

'l'he Mont ray Corporation vs. Nel¬
son White. Judgement on notice
for plaintifl' in the sum of *10,315.
17 with interest and cost.

H. C. and Mary Woodson vs. J.
E. and L. It. Paul. Judgement for
plaint ifT in the sum of s? 1,509.00
with interest and cost.
Wodson . Moliler (irocery Co. v#.

E. I". Black et als. Dismissed with¬
out prejudice as to O. O. and (). E.
Jones and judgement for plaintiff*
against lv. E. Black ofr with
interest and cost.

Mrs. D. C. Kincaid, guardian of
Lanty A. Kincaid et als vs. Lanty
A. Kincaid et als. Decree entered
confirming the sale of the land in
the bill and proceedings mentioned
in which the infant defendants
have each an interest at the sum of
$2,000. for the whole to be paid by
the purchasers, J. W. J. A. and \V.
J. Jones.

\V. K. Burdette, Guardian, vs.

Karl M. Hamrick et als. Case on

notice docketed and set for hearing
Similar order entered in case of
S. B. (labbert, guardian vs. Emmett
W. (>abbert et als.

Tin' Grand Jury was sworn.

State for Arbutus Wright vs. Ed¬
ward L. Smith. Order entered that
Edward L. Smith pay t lit.* sum of
88.00 a month for six years toward
the support of Carl Eugene Smith,
the infant child in the proceedings
mentioned. Defendant also recjuir- j
ed to give bond for security for
compliance with order.

State vs. J. M. (look; Felony. Jury
on the evidence found the defend-
ant guilty of petit larceny and the j
Court sentenced him to the County
.tail at labor for ti() da>s and to pay
the cost of this proceedings.
Sarah Kyle vs. D. K. lluddlcston

et als. The plaintiff failing to ap¬
pear judgement was entered against
her and her surety for the sum of
£00.00, the penalty of bond and the
cost; ami that plaintitl' also pay the
sum of $259.35 residue of cost and
cost in Court of Appeals.

A. J. Jones vs. J. M. Miller et als.
Continued.

E. B. Martin vs. If. 1'. Jones.
Pleadings made up and cause con¬
tinued.
Hannah Crickmer vs. Nelson

White Notice proved and docket¬
ed.

G. K. Wlute vs Meadow Mountain
Liynbcr Company, »nd Henry Gil-
;ner, Trustee. Action abated as to [
Gilmer Trustee and case continued.

E. A. Shriner Lumber Co., vs. J.
C. Myers. Compromised and settled
find cause dismissed.

Lula Walton vs. M. W. Walton.
Plea of not guilty entered and
cause continued.

State vs. John Tucker. Jury
lound defendant not guilty.

State VS. Hoose velt Hall. Defend- |
ant pleaded guilty and was sentenc-
ed to the Reform School unti! 21
years of age

Rath Hardwood Lumber Co. v.s.
J. C. Myers. Plaintiff non-suited, at¬
tachment dismissed and defendant
recovers his cost.

J. A. Drcnnon vs. Hart and ()'
Fvrrell. Verdict and judgement for
plaintitl for *25.00

J. II. Stricklin^ qualified to prac¬
tice in the Court. Frank Winters,
Chapman lti\ ereomb and U.S. King
also qualified.

Clare Willard vs. S. M. Croft \
\\ A. Williams. I'luinlill non-snit-
nj on aconnt of a variance in the
contract mentioned in the declara¬
tion an d the one ollered in evidence
Kanawha National Hank vs. Jno.

H. Harris and S. M. Austin. Cain-
tinned.

Stale vs. J.ick Saunders. De¬
fendant found fiuilty of a misde¬
meanor and lined *200.00 and sent
lo jail for 1 year. Motions in ar-
i est of judgement and for new trial
i>\ erruled.

.los F. Kent, C. P. Donovan, A
II. Land. Maie G. 1'aync. widow and
.sole devisee of M. S. Payne vs. W.
X. Mastin. A. H. Land substituted
hs Trustee in place of It. S. Payne
in the deeds mentioned and cause
stricken from the docket.

Arbutus Writfht vs. Ldward L.
Smith. Defendant appeared and
executed new bond in the penalty
of #000.00 with sufficient suret>.

State vs. Kenna Williams. Felony.
Tried by jury and dcfcndan4 ac¬

quitted.
Slate vs. Win. Nester. Continued

on motion of State and Nester al¬
lowed to «ive bond in the penalty
of *1,000 for his appearance al the
next term of court.

State vs. Joe I'eck. Felony. Ver¬
dict of guilty. Motion to set aside
verdict which Court look time to
consider.

State vs. Win, Thomas. Felony.
Nollied.

State vs. Mark Wingo. Defendant
found guilty by jury of tfrand lar-

jcen\ :i it « I sentenced t<» I hi- penitcn-
li:ir\ for "J years.

Cliltnn Forge Grocery Co., vs.
Meadow Mountain Mercantile Co.,
.1 udgemcut tor plaintiff for ^ I ."»« 1. 1 . .

State \s. Maggie Cohcnour. I n-
dictincnt (pushed ;iml delcndant

, discharged.
State vs. l|o\v;irii Tinchcr. S.iuu

as above.
j F. I>. M.irtin vs. I!. 1'. .1 mcs.
Fester Toothman, b\ consent «>f
pin lies. ;tp|>oi nted lo i t i ;i k i* salt- of
tlii- lumber iii this proceedings

j 2X11*11 1 ioiictl.
Slate vs. Howard Tinelier. Jury

. found defendant guilty as charged
ami Court lined loin $200.00 and
sentenced him to eonlinetnenl in

jjail for I year at hard labor.
State vs. Maggie Cohcnour. Jur\

found defendant guilty as chargedi and tlie Court imposed a line of
j *50-00 and sent her to jail for 0
| months.j State vs. Geo. \V. Raymond, alias
"Old Folks." Court ordered defend¬
ant to be taken to the jail of Sum-'
liters county for safe keeping un¬
til he could be taken to the peni¬tentiary to serve out a sentence al¬
ready imposed at this term for
felony.

State vs. Alice Hays. Indictment
quashed and defendant discharged.
John B. Faing vs. C. I.. MeClung

et al. .Hclease of lien prayed for
I in plaintiff's notice ordered by thej Court.

THIS WEEK THIRTr-TWO YEARS AGO.
Condensed from the Issue of Jan.

31, 1 K81».
Judge A. N. Campbell will hold

his first term of the Summers
County Circuit Court on Feby 11th.
A number of Bonccvcrte men are

thinking of sinking a well in the
suburbs of that town in the effort
fu iind gas.

Pocahontas County is still with¬
out a Sheriff, Isaac H. Moore hav¬
ing declined the appointmenttendered him by the County Court.
James 11. Hoke's saw,mill on Harts

Hun was destroyed by lire Monday
night. This makes the second saw¬
mill Mr. Hoke has lost by fire in
the last six weeks.

At a meeting of substantial and
progressive men at Pickaway last
Saturday afternoon, K. H. Hodgcrs.
M. J. Kester. !.. K. Campbell and
Drs. 1$. F. and \Y. Y. I rotas, were
appointed as a committee to exam¬
ine and report on the feastlhility an
of establishing a Creamery in that
conimunily.

Hob (.a bell, of Charleston, is
spending a few days here with his
brother. H. Clay Cabell.

It. A. Happ and bride have ar¬
rived from their honeymoon, spentat his old home at Clarksburg.Kditor A. S. Johnston, of the
Watchman, and K. S. McNeer spentlast Sunday here.

Capt. A. F. Mathews spent lastSunday at the White the guest of
W. A. Stuart and Ceorge (irant.

Items from our Bupcrt corres¬
pondent: A few nights ago John¬
nie Hall ami Hollar MeClung found
live coons up one tree all of which
they killed
Some fifteen families have gottentheir winter's supply of coal from

A. C. Shawver's bank.
Six miles north of Rupert Hollar

MeClung has opened three veins
of coal on J. J. Kchol's land meas¬
uring, respectively, 'A, I 1-2 and bfeet, all of line quality.

At a public meeting held at Am-well on the 2(»th the feasibility of
establishing a High School in Meod-
ow Bluff district was fully consid¬ered.

Lewis Creigh, of Ronreverte. issuffering greatly with a broken hipbone. Capt. John Peters Is downfrom Pocahontas with a raft of linelogs.
W. S.Bodes has gone to Virginiato spend a while with friends.
A new and large frame Church

is under erection on the site of theold McMillion Chapel. John, JasonAlpha, and J. M. McMillion are thebuilders.
"J. H. CY* writing from Hills-

Intro sends us an interesting ac¬
count of a bear chase near Heardb> ¦' parly of / or K men. from firstto last, in which an old she bearand t\\o of her cubs were thetrophies of the three days hunt.Burke Hill is wearing an XXIOi
sin l lo. It's ;i 10-pound boy.Married: On January 22. 'SO, inAnthonys Creek district, MichaelKissinger, of Jackson, Ohio, andMiss Nora Wade.

Died: On January 27. 'H'.i, at fhc
home of her son. H. i>. Krwin in flu-Irish Corner district, Mrs. MaryKrwin. aged 71 years. She was a
daughter of Bichard Dickson and
the widow of Capt. David M.
It win.

Senator John E. Kenna got 31 of
the 3f> votes polled in the De.mo-
e la tic caucus in Charleston Mon¬
day night. Hiere were several
scattered votes and eight who have
refused to vote for Mr. Kenna.

JudgcA. H. Fleming, of Fairmont,
the Democratic candidate for Ciov-
crnor, last fall is contesting the al¬
leged election of Nathen (»off who
has a small majority on the face of
the returns. The Democrats have
a majority in the joint assembly
and this will probably tell the story

i when the vote is taken. It gener¬
ally does, at any rate in political[contests of this kind. If the Be-
publicans had the majority our
hands would already be up.

Htarty Alwaya, Willi*.
"Pa, I know which la the most w*r>

like nation."
"Well, my aoti, which la Itf*
"Vacci'nntlon, p«. Causa It'a $!¦

ways lo bibs, Un't It!"

FIFTH DISTRICT HAS GREATEST GAIN.
Tlii* Census lUireau lias furnished

a statement of Hit.- population of
i West Virginia on January t. 102O.

'by ('.on^ressional Distriets. which
we print below, and with it. for

1 purposes of eoiuparison. the tigurcsUf the 1 '.MO Census
j It will be seen that the 5th Dis-

. triet It-ads all the other Concession
al Distriets in numerieal gain of
{population as well as in the per-j rentage of {{a in. although the '>th
Distriet has a total population 77U
greater than the 5th.

Logan eounty is without a rival
in the percentage of gain, and in
the number of people added to her
population she is surpassed only by
Kanawha county.
The State of West Virginia gains

in population 213.582. The gain
in the First Congressional District
is 34.741; in the Second, 19.995; in
the Third. 33.145: in the Fourth.
12..SOT; in the Fifth. 71.729: in the
Sixth. 70,175.
The table follows:

West Virginia
First District:
Brooke County
I Ianfork
Marion
Marshall
Ohio
Taylor
Wetzel

Second District:
Harbour Countv
Berkeley
Grant
Hampshire
Ha rdy
JelForson
Mineral
Monongalia
Morgan
I'enclleton
Preston
Handolph
Tucker
Third District:
Braxton
(Calhoun
Clay
Doddridge
Gilmer
Harrison
Lewis
Niehol as
Hitchic
I pshur*
Wehster

Fourth District :
Cabell
Jackson
Mason
Pleasants
Putnam
itoauc
Tvler
Wirt
Wood

Fifth District :
Lincoln
Logan
McDowell
Mercer
Mingo
Monroe
Summers
Wayne
Wyoming

Sixth District:
Boone Counts
Fayette
Greenbrier
Kanawha
Pocahontas
Kaleigh

1010
,221.1 19
104.710

1 1 .008
10.405
12.704
32.388
57,572
10.544
23.855
211.000
15.858
21.099
7,838

1 1 ,(i08
0.103
15.880
1 0.074
24.334
7.848
0.340*
20.341
20,028
18.075

107.110
23,023
1 1 .258
10,233
12.072
1 1.370
48.381
18.281
17,099
I 7 .875
10.029
9,080

202.123
40,085
20,950
23.010
8.07 1

1 8.587
21.543
10.21 1
0,047

38.001
200.573
20. 101
14.470
47.850
38.371
10,431
1 3,055
1 8,420
24,081
10.302

208.807
10,331
51 ,903
24.833
81.457
14.740
25,033

1920
1.403,701
220.457
10,527
1 0,075
54,571
33,081
02,892
18,724
23.000

231.085
1 8.028
24,554
8.993

11,713
0,001
15,720
10,840
33,018
8,357
0,652

27,000
20,804
10,791

230,255
23,9/3
10,208
1 1.480
1 1 .970
1 0.0(>8
74.793
2(1,455
20.717
1 0,500
17,851
1 1 ,502

21 1,9.10
05,740
1 8,058
21.159
7,379

1 7,531
20.129
1 1,180
7,530
12.300

278,302
19,378
.I 1 ,000
08,571
29,558
20.301
13.Ml
1 9.092
20,012
15,180

279,072
15,319
00,377
20,242

1 1 9,050
15,002
42,182

HOW THE PEOPLE VOTED.
The returns from the November

election, as computed by the As¬
sociated Press, show a total popu¬lar vote of 20,750,708 for the candi¬
dates of seven parties, as compared
with a total popular vote of 18,-
515,340 for the candidates of five
parties in 1910. The returns from
Tennessee alone are unollicial.

Harding's plurality over Cox was
7,001,703. Four years ago Presi¬
dent Wilson's plurality over Charles
Evans Hughes was 591,385. New
York State gave Harding a vote of
1,868,411, his largest return in an>
one State, as compared with 780,-
744 for Cox. Ohio, the State of
both the Hepubliean and Democrat¬
ic candidates, gave Harding 1,183,-
022 and Cox 780.037. Illinois gavethem respectively, 1,420,180 and
534,391 and Pennsylvania 1,218,215
and 503,202.
The 1 920 \ote for Fugcnr V.

Debs, Socialist candidale. wai 91 L-
8(59. while in 191l» Benson polled
only 585,113. Four years previously, however. Debs rolled up a vote
of 897.011. 'Ihe Socialist pearlyvote in New York Stale was 203,-
II I a gain »>f 157,170 over 1010 and
of 139,733 over 1912. Debs polledonly 28 votes in South Carolina and
38 in Idaho, while in Vermont the
party filed no nomination.

Dr. Aaron Watkins. nominee of
the Prohibitionists, polled a total
vote of 187,370, a decrease of 33,-
030 from the party vote of 191G-
Out of a total of more than half a
million votes cast in North Carolina
the "dry" candidate received 17.
Georgia gave him 8* Greater New

I York, including New York. Bronx,! Kinns. Queens and Hichmond
counties, with a total vote of 1,-270,778, polled 1,600 "dry" ballots.

T1 tidal vole polled by ParleyCliri lensen, Farmer-Labor nominee
was 252,135, all cast in 18 States.

In West Virginia Harding re¬
ceived 282,007, Cox 220,780 and
Debs 5,018.

Languages 9pok#n In Hawaii.
Hawaiian, English, Japanese, Porta-

t jjnese, FltJpIno, Corcnn, Porto Riean
and two or inon- Chinese dialects ar«

spokrn In th»< Hawaiian Inlands. Kng-
llsli Is taught In nil the public schools.

I !»»» it Is th<»u«ht thnt Japanese it
I Kpo',.«Mt I'V the majority of the people.

I LAUGHED AT SEAL
! "Hell-Diver" Refused to Figure

cn Pursuer's Menu.

Curious Speed Contest Reported by
Nature Student, Who Witnessed

the Incident, on Maine Coast.

Seals are quick «>( movement. and
anyone who has ever watehed them
incding cannot but marvel at the speed
with which they dart about in the
water and the apparent ease with
which they are able to mertuke their
prey, says a itullctin ef the American
(iame Protective association, and like¬
wise there are few duck hunters who
have not had the opportunity of wit¬
nessing the speed of the grebe, com¬
monly known as the liell-dlver. He
can easily protect himself by diving
and swimming under water, and '.light¬
ning is slow as compared with the
speed with which a hell-diver sub¬
merges when he sees the Hash of a gun
headed in his direction."
Which of the two Is quicker In the

water becomes a nice question, to the
discussion of which Arthur L. IYnnl-
innn contributes the story of a eon-
test he witnessed on the Maine coast,
in the I'enobscot bay region, between
a seal and a pied-billed grebe, when
each contestant was apparently doing
his best, "the seal looking for his
supper and the hell-diver Intent on
seeing that he didn't make up the
menu."
"While we were engaged in studying

the habits of a fish hawk," Mr. Penni-
man writes, "our uttcntion was ut-
traded by a great commotion in the
water oflT shore. From our blind we
could see that the splashing was
caused by a seal performing the most
curious antics in his attempts to catch
a bird which we later identified as a
pied-hilled grebe.
"The seal made rapid progress, por¬

poising in and out of the water in
quick diving leaps and was fast over¬
hauling the bird, which was swimming
frantically to escape his pursuer, but.
however, made no attempt to tly. Af-
ter a stralght-away race of some fifty
yards or more, it seemed ns if the
chase was over, as both bird and seal
disappeared in the same splash as the i
seal struck the water. When the
splash subsided we saw that tin* grebe
had cleverly dodged to one side and.
after twisting and turning quickly
around a very small circuit to elude
the seal, he headed straight for shore.
"The bird now began to use Its J

wings, and. skittering rapidly over the
water, soon distanced the seal, which
continued t lie ehase until within HO |
feet of the beach, where the water
was no more than knee deep.
"There In; sat with bis shoulders out

of the water, watching the grebe as
the latter ran along the edge of the
shore. Then, as though be hated to
give up his meal, he slowly pursued
the bird on a parallel course In the
water, paying not the slightest atten¬
tion to the men on the beach until be
was frightened off by our intervention l
In the contest."

Developing Guatemala.
President Herrera of Guatemala, has

undertaken to Interest foreign capital
in the development of some 15.000
sqxiare miles of unexplolted territory
in Guatemala which still awaits the
hand of the pioneer and the invader
to transform it lnt» productive flelds-
As the first step he has created a new
department of agriculture with a min¬
ister in his cabinet and has appointed
as head of this department Antonle
ItouscayoT.
Both the president and the near min¬

ister .have devoted the main part of
their lives to agricultural development
and are therefore kcenjy Interested In
providing ers-ouraKoment to the farm¬
ers and planters. Woth realize foreign
investment must be encouraged to ac¬

complish this end and believe that
such aid must be expected ns a re¬
sult of diffusion of the knowledge that
Guatemala bns a safe and sane govern¬
ment. is a tit place to live In and has
much territory ns yet rmdeveloped.

No Two Snowflakea Alike.
For H't years Wilson Alivyn Ilentley

of Jericho, Vt.. has been studying
snow flakes. Trr that time he has made
ft.H(X) photomicrograph* of snow/bikes
and hn» fouud that no two of them
are exactly alike. As a result of his
exhaustive study he firmly believes
that the snowffake la the most exquis¬
ite example of nature's art.

His photographs have been intro¬
duced into several universities, and
have also won a niche In the arts und
sciences, as well as being used for
designs In nrferaft shops and for
Jewelry designing.

Tatk for Chemist*.
The tr^hnlcal chemists of the world

are asked to solve a very tempting
pur.fcle. They are told that If they can
only discover how to get it out, there
Is to he hud from Jerusalem artichokes
a suhstunce which can be turned Into
n sugar sweeter than cano sugar.
The yield per acre of artichokes would
be higher than the yield of beet surnr
V*»r acre of beet, and higher than the
average yield of cane sugar per acre
of cane. Truly an alluring bait, and
an opportunity to mukr* the land flow,
if not with honey, at any rate with
something not unlike It.

Wheat and the Consumer.
"The mills of the gods grind slowly,"

remarked fhe ready-made philosopher.
"Yes," replied Farmer ('orntos«el.

"I rcckon If we hud to depend on
them, the price of tlour never tvould
come dowu.n

SPEAK GOOD WORD FOR PIE
Scientists Give Comfort to Those

Fond of Delicacy That Is Dis¬
tinctly American.

Among the many varieties of food
that have been attacked on the score
of indigcstibility, etc., pie stands
anions: the foremost. Laymen, doc¬
tors, and even philosophers have
warned against the popular pastime
of pie eating.
fake, the distant pastry relative, is

somewhat less likely to form the sxib-
ject of objections from the physiologic
critic, while puddings usually l>elonp
to the itnmunes, or at least receive
tolerant consideration. The proof of
tlie pudding.nod why not also t lie
pie.is in the eating. Accordingly, a
number of gastro-enterologists at the
Jefferson Medical college, Philadel¬
phia, reports the Journal of the Amer¬
ican Medical Association, have come
to the defense of pie by actually de¬
termining the gastric response to It
and analogous foods In the healthyhuman stomach.

Direct comparison of a variety of
pies, cakes and puddings representa¬tive of American culinary art on the
same persons indicated that plew"were handled more readily than
cakes, and puddings somewhat more
readily than either." For those who
ran think best In terms of statistics it
may l>e stated that tht? average gas¬
tric evacuation time of digestion of
puddings was two hours nnd eighteen
minutes, against two hours and twen¬
ty-seven minutes for pies; whereas
cakes followed In the wake with an
average record of three hours and two
minutes. Averaging the highest total
acidities, values were obtained for
puddings of 92, for pies of 90 and for
cakes of 1)0.
There Is no occasion to report here

the insignificant distinctions between
custard pie and lemon meringue, for
example. In their gastric behavior, but
it must be admitted that mince pie,
so often regarded as an arch offender
of the digestive tract, requires a
rather long time (from 2% to 3',4
hours) to leave the stomach. The ad¬
dition of Ice cream to a piece of pie.
a unique American combination.does
not increase the burden of the stom¬
ach to any extent, and the conven¬
tional apple pie and cheese likewise
give a conservatively g"<id report. To
a Vow persons it may be a consolation
to know that angel's food cake re-
mained distinctly longer in the stom-
nch than did devil's food cake. Of
course, time of digestibility Is not the
sole, complete test of the dietary
worth of food.

Man and Hla Cosmetic*.
Ooines now a man writer to a beau¬

ty department of on exchange who
confesses not only that he uses cos¬
metics. hut also states many other
men do the same, have been doing It
for years and nre doing ft more and
more each year. Hut, he udds, men
are better makeup artists and their
dolling up Is seldom detected.
Not only does this man make this

confession freely, and Indeed with
traces of pride, if not actual boasting,
bur he believes It the duty of both
men and women to Improve their looks
when possible with beauty enhancing
devices, and tho girl he marries must
be more broad-minded than his moth-
it, who believes no girl has any ex*
ruse for oaing paint and powder, «r
for touching np her hair and eyebrows.
Perhaps (he man is only fooling, but

If these thing* be so, the increased
election expenses caused by allowing
women to rate will seem as nothing
compared tn the Increased expense of
beautifying humanity when men fol¬
low the lead af women. A committee
should be appointed to investigate this
statement and, ft it fs found true, a
movement for the conservation of cos¬
metics will be fa order..Pittsburgh
Dispatch.

Alrplans Compass.
An entirely new kind of compass,

for use on airplanes, is the invention
of a German mimed Rainberg. It de-

I pends for its operation upon the elec¬
trical resistance of sefenluin. which' varies with any e'uinge in the In*
tensity of light falling ?rp<m It.
The bowl of the compass contains

Itwo electric bulbs, directly opposite
each other, which throw their rays
through a h^ns whereby the rays arc
concentrated upon two selenium cells
mounted on a bridge extending across
the top of the bowl.
The compass may be mounted on the

tall of the airplane, so us to be at a
distance frt>m all disturbing magnetic
influences, the position of its needle
or pointer being made known to the
pilot by tin electrically connected in¬
dicator in front of blio.

Leather From Rabbit Skins.
According to American Consul Nor¬

ton of Sydney, Australia, a secret
process, said to be unknown hitherto
to the tannery trade, hus been discov¬
ered by an Australian for makingleather from rabbit skins and recover¬
ing the fur as a by-product In felt
making. A company has been formed
in Sydney to turn this discovery to
practical use, having established
works capable of handling about 100,-000 skins a week. The leather has
already been utilized ill Sydney In the
manufacture of boot and slme uppers,
hand bags, gloves and other articles.
.Scientific American.

Great on Defense.
"Our defense Is fine," said a foot¬

ball coach during a game between his
smaller college and a larger rival.
"How about your offense?" l;e was

asked.
.Tvm't know. Haven't had Ihe ball

yet," the coach replied.-Buston Tran¬
script

| TOP OF SNOWDON IS SOLD
SGround on Britain's Loftiest MountainHas Recently Been Purchased

by Farmer.

Freak purchases are heard of fromtime to time, but it Is not often that
, the sale of a mountain is announcedI For this reason alone the transfer ofthe summit of Snowdon, Including sc\.

eral hundreds of acres of the siupnj which is grazing ground, and tho
| ground on which is hullt the Summit[ hotel, by Lieut.-Col. NVorsley-Tuylor. to
a farmer. Is of more than ordinary In-j terest, remarks the Christian Science.Monitor.

j Mount Snowden.In Carnarvon.Ikthe most famous peak In the southern
part of Brltulo; Is well known tr» all
holiday makers, and Is of a hold andrugged outllue and forms, with Itssubsidiary peaks, an Impressive range.The ascent presents no special featuresof difficulty If one of the five well de¬fined pathways Is used, hut should theclimber be bent on "pioneering," andleave the beaten track, he should ho
prepared for anything In the way of
mountaineering problems.
The view from summit of Suowdoo

on a fine day makes the climb worthwhile, for spread below Is Anglesey,the Menal straits, and u great curve of
ocean from the far-off extremity ofCardigan bay to Rhyl. In the fore¬
ground are to be seen the well defined
peaks of the sister mountains. Alto¬
gether the climb is n most exhilarat¬ing form of exercise, and although theboast of having gained the top does
not carry much weight, there Is a cer¬
tain satisfaction in having reached
one's objective. Gladstone, twenty-eight years ago, after having performedthe climb, addressed n political meet¬
ing of 3,000 people on the summit of
Snowdon.

Dont Fail to Go to

jC. M. Patton's
for

Prices and Quality.
Arbcukle's Roasted Coffee

at 24c.
i Monumental Coffee, 2 lb.

package, at 55c.

Please bear in mind that w*
keep everything behind

Glass where the Dust can t
reach.

We Invite you to Come and
get our Prices before buy¬

ing elsewhere.

Phone No. 245,
Levvisburg, West. Virginia.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

Of QreenbHer County, Wert Virginia.Revised temury 1, 1919;Judge Circuit Ooart.B. H. Bharp.Prose^utiiig' Attdriitfy.S. M Austin.teri ' : s :

County Cammioslooers.Thos. WShields, President; J. O. MoClung an*E. W. SydenatrieWr.Circuit Clerk-~W.
,
F. 'Richardsou.County Clerk.Paul C. Hogsett.Sheriff.L L. Gravbeal; DeputiesS. II. McDowell, J. W. Miller unrtW. R. HunL

Surveyor.James W. RaUerDeputy Surveyor. O. t>ako White.White Sulphur.
Assessor.E". B. Miller: Deputies. S N.UJCLOJU -V f 'BU»Aia v M 'UJMJ3Offlao Deputy.J. W. CrlckeabergerHouse of DeiugateD^J. 8. Thurmond #o«A. B. C. Bray.State Senators.J. 8. Lewis, OakHill, and H. O. Vlncell.
Superintendent of Schools.L. 0Haulier., of Smoot.Justices of ths Peace.
Lewlsburg District.W. H. BurdstLe an*F M. Arbt ckle.Fott Spring District.P. H. McGratlund J. W. Fink.
Irish Corner District.H. C KrwlnWhite Sulphcr District.N. A. I3ock-
ner, Caldwell and 11. Loo Harper.White Sulphur.
Falling Spring District.P. H. Booth*and W. P. McKcover.Williamsburg District.S. W. Qllk«so»and C. W. Burr.Meadow Hlufr District.O. D. Ruckma*nnd Kenlck Osborne.
Blue 8u)phor -District.J. Ia 8awy««vand A. M. McVoor.Constables.
Lewlsborg District.M. R. OlUesp,* aa«Brlce A. Wade.

Fort Spring District.
Irish Corner District.

_Falling 'Spring District.R. 1*. Coins*and A. U. MoClung.Wilttamsbunr District.MeaOow BlU* District.H. C. flea*".Bl»6 Sulphur District.While Sulphur District.J. E. Ayrss.and J. K. Fori*n.Overseers of the Woo**.Lewlsbtirg District.J. >#. Cunnlnghs*Fort Spring District.H. U. Coffman.Irinb Corner-.C. B. Beokoer.
Anthonys Crw* District-White Sulphur District.J. IB. Ayr*
Anthory* Creek District-.W. S Wald.
Failing Spring Distrlet.J. F. BrightWilliamsburg District.F. I. Wsflar*

Tira/spov V "M-^VT-nsKI flnifl MopjnWTrtue Sulphur District.Jno. T Mont¬
gomery.

Commissioners of Accounts.JohnArbiioVl*. F. M. Artmcklo. Sama*
Frio* and A. M. Tr»ssel.

Times of Holding Courts.
Circuit Court joaven«* on tM

Third Tuesday In January Sod'1*0
Tuesday In May. Secon.1 Tuesday 11
September.
The County Co art convenes on ihe FJ^Toes-lay in each of the months of 3nnV*,v.February, Mn*cb. April, May, June. J*!September. October, November antf

l cumber. «r d o». th» Second and FOU>"*1 Tuesdays in August.


